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by Graham Langley Jan 2021
tune: Pam Bishop youtu.be/p3dvYUQtw8I

WARNING
WE ARE GIVING YOU A

A version of this song from summer 2020
can be heard at:

In 1350 we received a warning
When 50 million Europeans died
Rats were the ones who carried the plague
and brought a Black Death to end their lives

For centuries we have received more warnings
As deadly plagues have spread around the Earth
In 2021 we all can live in hope
That science can save us all from death

In December ’19 we had a warning
Doctor Wen Lang saw a viral thread
His inconvenient truth was silenced by the state
Now thousands round the world are lying dead

Ten years of cuts have left the country bleeding
No P P E, the stocks are very small
Suddenly a money tree to keep us all alive
And the nurses are the heroes after all

Last summer we received a warning
As “Eat out and Spend” was all the rage
We were told that schools and colleges must all return
But Covid wasn't put back in a cage

Scientists said it will return more deadly
For the government all warnings were denied
They were squandering our billions on their influential friends
While hospitals were full and thousands died



Last December we received a warning
A new viral strain came to the land
Lets have a happy Christmas was the Tory cry
To spend more in the shops that was their plan

.Today we are giving you a warning
We know that you rats have had your day
We see that the tide is starting to turn
And you will all be swept away

So let’s join the nurses and bus drivers
The shelf stackers, cleaners, carers too

They’re essential workers - the ones we really need
And one day soon we’re coming after you

YES
And one day soon we’re coming after you


